
A DAY RAFTING
TOUR TO TRISHULI

RIVER



Just 3 or 4 hrs. Drive away from Kathmandu, there is a perfectly built

recreation place for adventure lover. Trishuli River offers the best class

of rapids for the rafters who wants to experience rafting in the rivers of

Nepal. The water rolling down through the high Himalayas has a

perfect sensation of water for the rafters. A day rafting tour to Trishuli

River is enough for the people who just wants to try an adventurous

thing that is just not too extreme like freefalling from great height. A

day rafting trip to Trishuli River is enough to relish the thrill, to enjoy the

scenic gorgeous, hills, highways, lush jungles, wild vegetation and to

have the best water sport adventure.

The Trishuli River is in between the high and small hills and offers

perfect scenery of jungles, small charming villages and a sight of cable

car coming back and forth to the Manakamana temple. The Trishuli

River for most time of the year has steady water flow but during

monsoon the size of the river gets bigger and consists of big waves.

Overall, the white river rafting in Trishuli River is exciting at same time

thrilling. 



Outline Itinerary ( 1 Days )
Day 1 : 

After breakfast, in the early morning, you will drive towards the Trishuli

River and enjoy the en-route natural scenery. After driving for about 3

to 4 hours through the main trail, we will reach at Malekhu; situating 75

Km away from Kathmandu and then we will begin to raft for about 2

and half hours. After rafting, we will head towards Mugling. After

rafting, we will have lunch and be back in Kathmandu retrieving the

same trail for a few hours.



Include / Exclude 

Professional English speaking licensed guides highly trained and

safety certified to international standards in Whitewater River

Guiding, Swift Water Rescue and Wilderness First Aid

Professional safety kayakers

International name brand ISO/CE certified rafting equipment

including helmets, PFDs, paddles, and splash jackets

Lunch at Resort

Round trip transportation

Industry standard first aid kits

Unrelated transportation, accommodation, visas, travel

documents, departure taxes etc…

Items of a personal nature including swimwear, towel and

toiletries

Personal expenses

Insurance **we provide insurance for our crew – but participants

must be properly insured



Himalayan Social Journey
Himalayan Social Journey has come up with exclusive packages based on travelers'

budgets in Nepal, India, Tibet, and Bhutan with the slogan," Ecstasy is within you,

safety the first."

Our Contact
House No 244, Buddha Tole Marg, Kumari Club, Shorakhutte 

reservation@hsj.com.np 

+977-01-4952211, +977-9865452271(Whats app) 
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